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State lab
outsources
testing for
forensics

These graduates happen
to be father and daughter
Angie Bennett and her father, John Hines, delayed their educations
for different reasons, but on Saturday both will graduate from PHCC.

Efforts aimed at reducing
backlog in results necessary
for use in drug cases in court
BY FRANK GREEN
Richmond Times-Dispatch

RICHMOND — A growing backlog in
testing suspected street drugs and other
controlled substances has led the Virginia Department of Forensic Science to
begin sending some cases to an outside
laboratory.
Linda C. Jackson, the department’s director, told the Forensic Science Board
on Wednesday that although 12 new examiners have been hired, it takes 10 to 12
months to train them.
“We and the administration wanted
a way to help start getting the backlog
down without having to wait,” she said.
Virginia, like many states, is in the
midst of a serious opioid problem, and
the testing is necessary for prosecutors to
pursue those — and other — drug cases
in court.
As of February, the average turnaround
time for a test by the department was 141
days. Historically, the department’s goal
has been a 30-day turnaround for controlled substances, Jackson said.
A dozen additional controlled substance scientist positions have been created: six effective as of last July 1 and six
more funded by the governor’s office on
an emergency basis effective last Aug. 1,
Jackson reported. All the positions have
been filled and 10 new examiners are in
training, with two more expected to start
training shortly.
Part of the problem has been the growing number of cases — 27,553 were submitted for testing in 2015, growing to
34,922 submissions last year.
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Father and daughter Angie Bennett and Brandon Hines both will graduate Sunday from Patrick Henry Community College.
BY AMIE KNOWLES
Special to the Bulletin

A

t 35 years old, Angie Bennett
will walk across the stage on
Saturday and receive her associate’s degree in legal assisting from
Patrick Henry Community College.
“No matter how late you start, you
can do it,” she said.
And to show you that’s correct, she
will have personal evidence right
along side.
Her father, Brandon “John” Hines,
will also be in a cap and gown, ready
to accept an associate’s degree and
two certificates in information technology at age 59.
The two didn’t plan to go to college
together, al though both dreamed of
attaining a higher education.
Bennett started taking online classes
in 2011, but balancing motherhood,
full-time employment as a medical
assistant at Piedmont Urology and
college coursework wasn’t easy. She
knew it wasn’t likely that she’d finish

her degree in two years, but she didn’t
let that stop her from accomplishing
her goal.
“Even if I could only do one class a
semester, I did it,” Bennett said.
She studied during lunch breaks.
She carted her textbooks to her children’s soccer practices. She read after
tucking her kids in bed.
“I wanted to better myself,” Bennett
said.
She also wanted to set a good example for all six of her kids.
“I was determined, so I did it,” Bennett said. “The biggest accomplishment to me is that my kids will see
that I never gave up.”
Likewise, Bennett’s father also never
gave up — even after he received a
diagnosis of having multiple sclerosis.
“I wanted to beat the disease and
not let the disease beat me,” Hines
said. “That prompted my college
career.”
Forced to quit his full-time job at
Sara Lee because of the disease, Hines
said he refused to sit around his house

day in and day out. Interested in
computer sciences, he signed up for
classes at PHCC.
When he told Bennett of his plan
to return to school, the news initially
surprised her.
“I was shocked at first,” Bennett said.
“But I was very happy and excited.”
Suddenly, the father and daughter
found themselves in college at the
same time, even though they were 24
years apart in age.
They took different classes in different formats, but that didn’t stop
the two students from relating to one
another.
“We called each other all the time,
several times a week,” Bennett said.
“We’d ask how things were going.”
Dealing with coursework on top
of battling multiple sclerosis, Hines
could’ve made endless excuses about
the difficulty he faced, but he didn’t.
Instead, he overcame obstacles as
they arose.
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This Aug. 29, 2018, file photo shows an arrangement of prescription oxycodone pills in
New York.
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WW I, WW II history coming to Martinsville for mobile show
Free mobile unit will be in museum parking
lot Friday and Saturday for sharing, learning
BY HOLLY KOZELSKY
holly.kozelsky@martinsvillebulletin.com

A mobile museum of World
Wars I and II will be set up in
Martinsville on Friday and Saturday and open free to the public.
The Virginia World War I and
World War II Profiles of Honor
Mobile Tour will be stationed
in the parking lot of the Virginia
Museum of Natural History,

said Zach Ryder of the museum.
The Mobile Tour will be for
sharing as well as for learning:
Visitors are invited to bring
their own WWI- and WWIIrelated photographs to be
scanned and included in the
Virginia Profiles of Honor project. This partnership with the
Library of Virginia will help
preserve the documents and
stories of veterans for generations, according to www.virgin-

iawwiandwwii.org .
The Mobile Tour will be open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day.
“We’re hoping to get a large
community turnout for this,”
Martinsville City Manager Leon
Towarnicki said in an email.
The unit’s visit to Martinsville
is through a joint effort by the
Veterans’ Service Organization
committee, the Virginia Museum of Natural History and the
city, Towarnicki said, adding
that local veterans will provide
volunteer help.
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Today will have times of clouds and sun.
Tonight will be mostly cloudy and mild.

Roanoke visit by
hurricane hunters
reminds of danger.

For detailed weather information, see Page A2
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